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IN TIIE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURX AT BOMBAY
CML APPELI.ATE JURISDICTION
WRIT PEITIIoN No.1gzt88 oF 2Ot7
Suresh Hareshwar Naik & Others

.... Petitioners

The State of Maharashtra & Others

....

Respondents

Mr. Vedchetan patil 7by Mr. Moses Rodrigues
tor the Petidoners.
Mr. B.V. Samant, AGp, for the Respondents.
AND
Robert Marsalin Dias & Others
Vs.

The State of Maharashtra & Others

Mr. -[4ihir Desai, Senior Counsel
with Mr. Vedchetan
Patil i/b. y-Mr. Moses Rodrigues for the petitioners.
rvrr. b.v. Samant, AGp, for Respondent
Nos.l to Z.
Mr.^C.N..Chavan with Ms Mrunalini panchal
i/by
Ms Shital R. Ekawade for Respondent
No.g.

WTII{

Jagannath Kusaji Sawant

Petitioner

Vs.

State of Maharashtra & Others

Respondents

y*y-P. Warunjikar for the petitioner.
iy:.
:.y. :amair,
{cp, for Respondent Nos.1 & 2.
rvrr. It.J.
Uatar tor

l{.

Respondent No.3.
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CORAM: S.C. DHARMADHIKARI &
PRAKASH D. NAIK JJ.

DATE : MARCH 08,2018
P.C:

1.

We have extensively heard all the Advocates
on the

point of condnuation of the interim order passed
in Writ petition
No.2759 of 2011 and ma.ke ir applicable to all
matters.

2.

Writ petition No.13g53

of

2076, from District

Palghar, is stated to be filed by residents
of Village Ambode,

Taluka Vasai, District palghar, and also
residents of Village
Bhinar and Village Vadghar of the same
Taluka and District.
These petitioners and
respondent Nos.l

5l in number have impleaded

to Z the State Government and all

as

the

functionaries under the Maharashtra Land
Revenue Code, 1966.

3.

The Collector, Thane was impleaded
only after

tle

District Collectorate of palghar was established
and formed after

Distdct Palghar was caryed out from a huge
area govemed by
the State and falling in Thane District.
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The 8d respondent to this petition is a Devasthan,

styled as Shri Vajreshwari yoginidevi Sansthan,
Vajreshwari
Village, Bhiwandi, District Thane.

5.

The complaint of the villagers,/residents
is that this

Coun should quash and set aside a Circular
dated 3O_7-201O
and consequential orders dated 29_2_2016
and 6-5_2076-

6.

When such a petition was brought
and a challenge

was raised, we inquired from the counsel
appearing for the
petitioners as to which part of the
Circular is affecting or
prejudicing the case of the villagers.
Our aftendon was invited to

that part of the Circular which, according
to these petitioners,

virtually directs that while taking a revrew
of the
particularly finding out

tle

cases and

present status of the lands,
their

ownership, transfers and the revenue
entries in reladon to them,

the authorities should bear in mind
that these are all class two
occupants,/occuparcies.

In exceptional cases and for

causes a-nd reasons and

bona f.de

with prior approvals and sanctions

alone, such lands cart be transferred.
Wherever

it is brousht to
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the notice of the authorities that transfers of such lands have
been effected, then, while scrutinising the legality
and validity of

such transfers and orders
proceed

in relation thereto, they should

ald equally prosecute

those who are responsible for

such acts, but in accordance with law. The Competent
Courts
before whom either proceedings or appeals
are filed belatedly
should adopt a liberal approach and condone
t}re delav.

7.

Mr. Mihir

Desai, leamed Senior Counsel and

Mr. Warunjikar would submit that this is
not an advise but a
command. By this, the delay has to be
necessarily condoned.
Once that is condoned,

tlen the discretionary power vesting in

the au$ority to either refuse the condonation
or grant it, is
tal(en away. This is taken to be a direct
interference

in

the

discretionary exercise expected to be carried
out by a Competent
OfEcer or an authority in-charge of
and deciding or adjudicating
disputes as a quasi-judicial body. In
other words, a quasi-judicial

authority or any Court or Tribunal exercising
judicial powers
cannot be commanded to condone
the delay. In the event there
rs a power conferred and which is
coupled with a duty, then,
page 4 of 26
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that power must be exercised judiciotisly and the exercise
cannot
be controlled by any agency, much less the
State Govemment.

8.

We have given our anxious consideration to
this

argum€nt of the leamed counsel appearing
for the petitioners
and we inquired from the leamed AGp
as to why these sentences

or this paragraph finds place in this Circular
dated 3O-Z_2010.

9.

Mr. Samant pointed out tllat there is a
salutary

purpose sought to be achieved by
issuarce of this Circular. It is

brought to the notice of the State
Govemment that all over the
State rhere are Temples, Devasthans
and religious bodies. They
claim to own huge tracts of land but
not exclusively occupied by
the Devasthan or the Mandir or the
Temple or a religious Trust .

The lands are situate adjoining

or far away from it. The

Devastian may be located and situated
at a distance or at a
remote comer but the lands belonging
to it are
spread over aad

across the villages
circumstances,

if

in the Talukas and Raigad District. In

the

the Devasthan perperuates an act
which is a

patent illegaliry or a gross irregularity,
to such an extent that
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administration and management

of the religious

place,

particularly styled as a Temple, Math, Mosque/Masjid
or a
Church, etc. are corrected or cured. Thus, cutting
across all
religions as the State has no religion,

it is expected to take a

review of those cases, as are mentioned in the
complaints. Thus,
alerted by the alleged irregularities and illegatities
in relation to

allotment

of

Devasthan lands and belonging

to the Tulja

Bhavani Temple, the State has issued this Chcular
which, firstly,

directs that the District Collector and his
subordinates should
collect data about all the Devasthan,s Inam
Lands. This data has

to be collected after which tle

process

of

ascenaining the

ownerships, titles, rights claimed in
the land and verification

and scrutiny of

tle

documens in relation thereto should be

undertaken. After an inquiry is initiated
so as to scrutinise and

veriff the correctness of the areas or entries,
the funher

steps in

terms of the Circular have to be taken.

11.

This Circular,

at

best, administers

a

caution,

according to Mr. Samant but does not
aftempt to control the
discretion and the power of the authority-
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they camot be regularised, tlen, sorne regulatory mechanism
had to be created and some inquiries were tiought

fit to be

instituted. The measures had to be initiated after complaints
were made in relation to a Devasthan which is well_known in
Maharashtra styled as Tulja Bhavani Devasthan, Taluka and
District Osmanabad.

10.

Mr.

Samant

laid

speciat ernphasis

constitutional provision that there

is a

on

guarantee

to

the
an

individual thar his religious freedom will not be interfered with.

An individual's right to profess his,/her religion is undisturbed

and uninterfered with. However, wherever religious

bodies,

organisations and establishments are functioning and working

under a statutory scheme but they do not rnalage the affairs
consistent with the object and purpose of the statute, then, the

secular acts can very well be controlled by the State and
regulated as well. While doing this, the State is not interfering

with the indiyidual's, or citizen's freedom to religion. AII that the
State ensures is that by the regulatory mechanism set up within

the framework of a statute the lapses or errors in

the
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72-

pertinently, Mr. Samant
says

tlat the petitioners

do

not challenge other paragraphs of the Circular by which
the

lands can be physicaly inspected

or a

review

of

the

allotments,/transfer can be taken or prior tiereto
the aforesaid

information

is

gathered and generated. They also

do

not

question the power of the authority (o
reopen the allotments or
transfers in

tle

manner contemplated by the Circular. They
are

only aggrieved by the fact that if these allotnents
or transfers
are made decades back, tley cannot be now
questioned much

less disturbed. Thus, even

a

Statutory Aurhoriry wielding

srarutory power is answerable and must
explain as to why the

eno[nous and unexplained delay is condoned
by relying on this
Circular. The only apprehension, according
to the learned AGp,
is that by relying on this Circular and particularly
paragraph 2

of

the same, the delay will necessarily be
condoned and across the
State.

Mr.

13.

Chavan, appearing

for the Vajreshwari

Devasthan Trust, seeks time.
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74.

We do not think that affidavits though called for are

required

and on a legal proposition to be considered ald

decided.

In several decisions of the Hon'ble Supreme Court
right from the case of The State of Uttar pradesh
15.

Vs.

Mohammad Naim, reported in AIR 1964
SC 703 and earlier or

later, the principle enshrined is that not
even the highest
authority/Coun or Tribunal can control and
interfere with a
discretion vesdng

in a

subordinate authority who exercises

quasi-judicial and judicial powers. In
Mohammad Naim (supra)

the Hon'ble Supreme Coun in para 10,

there

is one principle of

at

page 7[7,held that

cardinal importance

in

the

administration of Justice. That is that
the proper freedom and
independence
and

of Judges and Magsrrates must be maintained

tley must be allowed to perform their functions
freely and

fearlessly and without undue interference
by anybody, even by

the Supreme Court. They cannot be commanded
to act in

a

parricular way. No such command
is binding on them.
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16.

lVhat applies to Judges and Magistrates, equally

applies to other statutory functionaries and public
Officials. Even

their discretionary power has to be exercised by
them by
ignoring the interventions and direcdons of
their superiors.

17.

If

any authoritative pronouncement is

necessary,

then, the observations of the Hon,ble
Supreme Court in the case

of Narendra Madivalapa Kheni Vs. Manikrao patil
and Ors.,
reponed in NR l9Z7 SG 2l7l are
enough. In para 29, this is
what the Hon,ble Supreme Court held:',1_2: .:,.

finding by the HEh Court that an
tnlruentlal,m"r".p,a
candidate had interfered with oIfiri";i;;

ii!w:T"*"':#,:;iY:,!T:;r:,"t"I":"f #,
"ffi#t:"f
outside goy mment.
^::;,m;:#n;":;;::tr,{,t"#
Lord chesh
;i;i-o;,*""i;;;;:ltrf
-

e

L-a"iitsse

;f"#":;::;"1"

ony.public quthority.', A s"pptiant, obs"qutow,
soiiititi
public sentice _ or one thai ,
promotional or pecuntary
-u
,^:ry_:"d to the supremaqt of thi
courage qnd
.probtty of the htersrchicot elecioi
and
its engineers, even when hcndsome
::::::.,1
,::p::::,:"*?
or hufu ftigfter psylsr brow-begq
is
oJ e.tectoral purity. ro ,onrt ar,."-,o1"
::,y:r:i:*

ooffir:::Wf:?,
ruIei;;:i;

rry^"#,#::# f ;,:: :#, i ;: 1i:x
w:il
the eoE:':i:
virtue of an
ifi"iot o, poiii<l' pri"rl
election

"
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wielder hos distorted the ossembly_line operatioru,
he wiII

sufferoneday....,"

18.

ln a more direct and forrhright pronouncement,

the

Hon'ble Suprerne Coun held [pancham Chand
andors. ys. State
oJ Himachal Pradesh and Ors., reponed

in

(2OOB)

7

SCC

that even highest political funcdonary narnely,
the

tlTl

Chief

Minister has no power to direct a slarutory
authority nor to act

in terms of the statutory provisions, but
in ignorance rhereof. In
paras 17, 18, 19 and 20, the
Hon,ble Supreme Court held as
under:-

'17.

Section 67 oJ the Act empowers
the Srate
uovernment to control rood trmspon
havtng regaii ii
the Jactors enumerated. theretn
Section 6g ;r";ld;
f;
conshtut[on of
I icq rion f

the State h

or:X;,.

^:
:pJ
i ;;;** ;;,,:;;ry !:::,t:'
envtsaged
uniLer Section 69 of7
t",-"^- os s",ioi i- in"G'li"iijir",#
::#:,,I
specifie.d the-rein. section 71 provid.u
rn" i,ir"ii*'r"
foi
be fuIlowed by the Regioial Trr;p.r,
;;;i;;;;;
app,Iicatbn fir stage ccLtrisee permit.
Section
:y:!::B
/z empowers the Regional Tran!

;"*,i'!f i"fiTn

stase

pemi;
opptication.
^
The- other
,
.the
contained-in
the satd chapter provide
for the
manner fot dealing with the
,WtAr"ir"i
other Wes of permits

!l_{! t:

-c.,rriase

n{#

p.i"J"ri
i"a"

"i
ir''i""i'if

,j:_-!:o::

*r

*:
contained code. Nt the authoiries
mendoned theretn
are statutory authoities - n;;.;;
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bound W the provisiotf of the Act. ThEt must sct within
the four comers thereof. The State, a,lthough" has s
general control but such control must be exercked strktlv

i,:

t1rn6 of Article 162 of the Constirution of Indi;.
Havtng regard. to the nature and. the mo,nnei of the
control specified therein, it may lay down a
iolicy,
Statutory outhoities are bound. to CLct in tenns ;here;f,
but per se the same does rot authorize any Minktir
including the Chief Minister to Act in derogakon of the
stotutory provisions. me Constitution of India does not
lnvkage functioning of the Govemment ihrough the Chief
Minister alone. It speaks of o Counc of Ui-nisters. Thi
dunes or Junctions of the Council of Ministers are
ordinorily governed by the provjsions antained in the
Rules o/ BusineJs framed under Article 166 of the
Constitution of India. AII governmental orders must
comply with the requirements of a ststute ss
also the
constituttonal provisiotrs. Our Constitution envisaga
a
rule of.law and not rule of men. It recognizes
thst, hii si

e:er nryh one nay be, he is under law qnd the
Constidrtlon. All the constitutional
functtonarles mil
therefore, function withi.n the constitutionol
limits.

19. Apart hom tlu foct thet nothing has been placed
on record to show that the Chief Minisur in
hi,
even as a Member of the Co,binet was
outhorized to deil
v)ith the mofter o! ta-nsport in his
fficial;;;;lry:;;
absolutely no bustness
intirfere
!":,7:".*hr.*y"
wrtn the.Juncdontng of the Regional Transport
Authority.
tne KegrcnaL hq.nsport Authority being a statutory
boav
ts bound to act strictly in temts of the provisio^
in"r"iy.
,,1,
derogotion of the powers conferred upin
tt."1::?,,
wntrc "r,
acirng os o. slatutory authority
must act
navtng regqrd. to the procedures laid down
tn the Afi. lt
cQnnot bwass or ignore the same.

c;;i;

ti

!

It

20.

Factual matrix, as indicated. hereinbefore,
clearly
g-oes, tu sh?w- tha.t the
fourth respondeit fiIed the
oppltcanon before the Chief MinLrter strabhtaway.
Olfice
of the ChieI Minbter comtnunicated the
oia*
in" tn|"1

.l
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Minister, not once

but twtce.

Respondent

2

acted

lt advised. the Regiona,I Trensport Authority to
proceed, sfter obtaining a proper qpplica.tion from
thereupoft,

respondeflt 4 in that behalf. This itselJ goes to show that
prior thereto to proper application wos fled before the

Regional Trqnsport Authority. Such an interference on the
part of any euthority upon whom the Act does not confer
any jurisdbtiotl., [s wholly unwarranted in law. It vi.olates
the constitutiono,l scheme. It Interferes with the
independent functioning oJ a quasi-judiciql authonly. A
permit, if granted confers a valuable reht An applicant
must earn the same."

19.

it

In several judgments of the Hon'ble Supreme Court,

has been held that mere mistale or wrong interpretation of

law may not be the basis for initiating disciplinary proceedings
against those officers in whom quasi judicial powers are vested.

If every error of law were to consdtute a charge of misconduct,

it

would impinge upon the independent functioning of quasi

judicial officers. The entire system

of

administrative,

adjudication, whereunder quasi judicial powers are conferred on

administrative authorities, would fall into disrepute

performing such functions are inhibited

in

if

officers

performing their

functions without fear or favour because of the constant threat

of disciplinary proceedings. It is only in case of a deliberate act
and actuated by mala fides that the disciplinary proceedings can
Page 13 of 26
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be initiated and not otherwise. The Hon'ble Suprerne Coun has
summarised this principle of law in the case of Union of India

and Ors. Vs. Duli Chand, reported in (2006) 5 SCC 680
paragraphs 5, 8 and

9). In that decision, tle

(see

Hon'ble Supreme

Court disapproved the reasoning enunciated

in the case of

Zunjarrao Bhikaji Nagarkar Vs. Union of Indi4 reported in
1999 (7) SCC 409.

We are, therefore, of the firm opinion that the

20.

independent functionaries exercising quasi judicial powers,
whether in terms of the circular or otierwise and particularly
in
terms of the Maharashtra Land Revenue Code, 1966
or allied

laws, cannot be directed to condone the delay
lrrespective of t}le peculiar facts involved
case. Thus, the delay

in

in all

cases

each individual

will have to be condoned on

case to case

basis and there is no apprehension that unmindful
of the facts,
the peculiarities and only going by the circular,
the delay will be

condoned. There is a strong indictment by the Hon,ble
Supreme

Court and even the highest executive, statutory and political
functionaries have been wamed not to subvert the rule
of law.

If
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any furdler judgment is required, one can easily refer to the
later judgment on the point in the case of State of Maharashtra

and Ors. Vs, Sarangdharsingh Shivdassingh Chavan and
Anr., reponed in (2011) 7
down

in the

case

of

SCC

577. Following the law laid

pancham Chand (supra), the
Hon,ble

Supreme Court reemphasised the above salutary principles in
paras 55, 57, 58, 59, 60, 63 and 64

by conctuding that it

is the

duty of public functionaries to enforce the law of the land.
No
interference

in

exercise

of their power will,

therefore, be

tolerated even if that is by a Chief Minisrer of the State.

zl.

All authorities must decide rhe issue or hs before

them in accordance with law and uninfluenced by any
such
interventions, direcdons or attempts to control
the exercise of

their power. We do not, therefore, think that unless
individual
cases of abuse and misuse of discretionary power
are brought

before this Court or the Circular being applied to
all cases
irrespective of their peculiar facts and circumstances,

tlat it is

bound to be misused. In all mafters depending
upon the
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peculiar facts and circumshnces, the discretion would be
exercised to condone the delay.

cautions

is that it

principles.

All that the Circular

says and

should be exercised by applying liberal

It is only in that regard the aftention of the

authorities is invited to the Judgment of the Hon,ble
Supreme

Court in the case of Collector, Land Acquisition, Anantnag
and another Vs. Mst. IGtiji and others, reported in
AIR 19gZ
SC 1353. The argument of the petitioners overlooks
the fact that

this Judgment is not necessarily followed nor its principle
applied to every application seeking condonation
of a prolonged
unexplained delay amounting to laches. In a later
Judgment in

Office of the Chief post Master General &
Ors. Vs. Living
Media India Ltd. & Ary., reponed in AIR 2012
SC 1506 the
Hon'ble Supreme Coun referred to the above
Judgment and
e4)lained the principle as under:-

"7 _
Before going into the reasons
furnished bv
t:e.lepar1n1nl
the
fur

delay, Iet us consider varior;

qec6totrs oJ thts Court relied.
on by

ASG.
,)-_

Mr.

Rsval" leamed

!" ,?l-b"t"-:,
.Land Acquisition, An(lntnag and
ML
Katiji
anit others, (1987) 2 Sci 107 :
9l?!il!:
,,

(AIR 1987 SC 13s3), while considertng,,iugcieni

iys";
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in the light of

of the Limitqtion Act, 1969, thi,
Court po.inted out variow principles
for adopting liheral
swroach in condoning the delay in matters instiuted
in
this Court. Leamed ASG heaily relied. on the
fottowing
principlesi
Section S

':l^.,Iitbant does not stand to benefu by
oagng?rlinsrity
an appeal late.

:

2.

Refi$W

t.

"t*O

to

in

condone detay can result
a
t:.atter being throtrn out at the very threshold
leitorious
o,n! ca:rse of jtlsrtle
leing d.efeated. As qgainst this, when
setay 6 condoned the highest that can
hqppen is that a
cawe would. be decided on merits aftei'heaAng
thi
parties.
d,ay,s detay mrlst be explained,, does
not
meon tnat d peda,ntic approach should
be made. Whv nor
every
delay, every second,s delay? The doitrine
-houfs
must be applied in a rationel common
senae pragmatic
manner.

4. .,Me.n

jwtice

substcnrirl
ond, technkal
consrceranons are pitted against
each other, carue of
suostannaL )ustite deserves to be prefened
Jor the othi
side cannot ctaim
haye vested
.riiht
done because of a non_deliberate aeny.

b

n ii*ii iii

fr": is no presumption that delay is occasioned
2,.,
eetrDeraaely, or on occount
of culpable negligence, or on
does not stand to benefrt
resornng^rl",4d*..A
b delay. In fact he runs a senous risk

.::.-::r_:!
Dy

6.,

lif€ont

It

must be gqsped that judiciary is respected
not on
oJ tts power to legatize injwtice on
technical
lccoun:
y::nds out because it is capable of removing injwtice
and 6 expected to do so.,'

By showing the abwe principles, Ieamed ASG
submitted
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thet there k no wdftdnt for according step-motherly
treatment when the "State" is the applicant. It is retevolnt
to mention thct in th& cqse, the detql wos only for four

days.

ii) In G. Ramegowdo.

Major and. others y. SDecia.I
Land Acqukition Oftcer, Bangalore, (j988) 2 SCC 142 :
(NR 1998 SC 897), the principles enunciated. in psras 15
& 17 are heavily relied on by the leamed ASG. They are:

"15- In

litigations to which Goyerdment is a Dartv there
k yet another aspect whicl\ perhops, cannot b; ign;red. II
oppeab brcught W covernment are lost
for suci aqauUi,
no person i.s indiiduolly affected: but what, in the
ultimate snalysis, sufJers is public intercst. The decisions
of Gol,ernment are collective and institutional decistons
and.d.o.no-t share the characteristis oJ decisioru oJ private
ln(ltvtduaLa-

17.

in cssessing whot, in s particular case,
.ThereJore,
consnrutes. "suffcien t csul,e"
for purposes of Section S, ir
mtgnt_ pernaps, be somewhot unrealistic to exclude
I"om
the consid-eratiotg that go into the judkial verdict,'these

lactors whtch are peq)Iiar to and. characteri.stic of the
functioning oJ the goyemment. Govemmental decisions
are provlrbially slow encumbered, as they ore, by
a
co.t$-tcterabte degree of procedurat red
npe tn the process
of their making."
Cotrsidering the peculiar
facts, namely, the change of
govemment pleader who hsd mken away
the ceftfrea
copy. after.he ceoses to be in
fficq tlte High Court
condoned the delay which wos affirmed by this
Coun.

iA-, ,In
(-1996)

State of Hdryana v. Chandrs Mani and. others,
3 SCC 132 : (NR 1996 SC 1623) : 1996 NA
1972)_,_Yhile condonins the detay of ro9
days in
2?w the LPA
fiung
before the High Coun, this Coui has
oDservect that certain smount. oJ
lqtirude within
,
reqsonable lirnits is permissible having ngora
;i
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impersonc,l bureauctatic setup involvi.ng red-top[sm. In

the same decision, this Court directed the Smte b
constitute legal cells to exsmine whether any legal
pinciples are involved. for dectsion by the courts or

whether

iv)

coses requtred,

qdjustment at goyernmenta.I leyel.

In

State of U.P. and. others y. Harkh Chandra qnd.
(1996)
others,
9 SCC 3O9 : (AIR 1996 SC 2123 : 1996
AIR SCW 2785), by giing similar reasot:.f,, as mentioned.
in Chandra Mani's case Gupra) this Court condoned the
delqy of 480 days tn filing the St p.

v) In Nationsl Insurance

Co. Ltd v. Gisa Ram and
olhers, (2002) 10 SCC 176, this Court" afte;
finding that
the High Court was not jtlsttfied. in tq.king too tech;ial a
view of the facts and refuing to condone the delay.
accepted. the case of the appellantJnsurance Company Ly
protecting the interest of the claimant and condoned the
delay: It is relevant to point out that while accepting the
stand of the Insursnce Company for the delay, lhis iourt
has safeguarded. the interest of the claimant also-

In State of Nagaland v. Lipok Ao and otlrcrs,
(200s) 3 SCC 7s2 : (NR 200s SC 2191 : 2005 NR
SCW
1748), thk Court, while reiterattng the principle that
latitude be g[ven to govemment's litigatio4 ouiwed the
appeal fLed by the State of Nsgelsnd It is obo relevslt to
lote here that this matter relates to criminal iurisdiction
and delay in fiIing tlte St p wos only SZ d.ays.

yl

8.-

Though the leamed ASG hesity relied on the
ohove said. decisiorc and the principles loid. do.4
on
C:tnC :hrough all the foctual details, we are of the'iew
that there is no quarel about the propositiotu infened
therein. However, cotlsidenng the pec.rtliar y""i
arcumstanca of each casq this Court either condoned.""a
the
delay or up.held the oder oJ the High Coun condoning
tii
delay in frIing appeal by the State. ....,.
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Before considering whether tlrc reosors for
justifying such a huge delay are acczptable or not, i; is
ako useful to refer the d,ecisions relied on by Mr. SoIi J.
Sorabjee, leamed senior cowael for the respondents.

I) In

Commissioner of Wealth Tox, Bombav v.
Amateur Riders Club, Bombay, 1gg4 Supp e) SCC'603,
tlere y a detay of 264 days in fiting in"
Ay tnl
Commissioner of Weo,lth Tox, Bombay. The etplsll'ltion
for tll3 delay hs.d been set out in petitioner's own words q,s
under:

*e

".....2

(g

The Advocste-on-Rec:ord got the specia.l
leau.e petition drafted from the droftW Advocate
and sent the same for approval to th; Board on
June 24, 1993 q.Iong with the case e.

f

(h)

The Board rerumed the cose
frIe to the
Advocate-on-Record on July 9, 1993 who re_sent

the same to the Board. on September 20, 1993
r_equu.ting that draJt SLp wos not approved
W the
Board
Board
ert.er approvtng ihe draft StC
.The
senl thk file to CAS on October 1, 1993,,,

A{ter incorporo.ting the above explanatio4 this Court
refsed. to condone the detay by obsining thus:

"3:.-:

:.. Havng regard to the law of limitation
which.binds,ewrybody, we cannot
find dny way of
granting relief- It is true that Govemment
shiutd
b:
as
yealed
any
other
private
litigant
as,
:o:
indee4 in the case of the furmer the decliorc
a
present anct ptosecute appeals are not
individual
but are i.nstitutional decisiorc necessarily bogged
down by the proverbial red-tnpe. But there arc
Iimits to this slso. Even u,rtth ai this laAtude,
th"
explqnation offered for the d.elay
this cose
merely

ser.tes

to Wravste tie
-

of

in

in

attirude of

LnctVlerence
the Revenue
protectB its
common tnterestJ. me sffi.davit is ogsin one
the

;f
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stereowed sfrdqvits making it susceptible to the
criticism that the Reyenue does not seem to ettech
any imports.nce to the need for promptitude even
where it affects its own interest.
(Enphosis supplied)

ii) In Pundlik Jslam psttl (dead) by LRS. v.

Exe tive Engtneer, Jalgs.on Medium project snd

another, (2008) 17 SCC 448 : (NR 20O8 SC (Supp_)
1O25), the question was whether the respondeitExerutive Engineer, Jalgaon Medium proiect had
shown sulficient cause to conilone the delay of 1724
appeats belore the High Coun. in para
,r:
t /, tn|J court helt:

lyt

tr*

"..-- The evidence on record suggests neglect of iu
own right Jor long time in preferring appials.
The court cannot enquie into belqted and stale
cleittrs on the ground of equity. Deley defeats
equity. The court helps those who are vigilant
(tnd "do not slumber over their r:qrhts,, .

referring yarious earlier decisions, tskirrg
-,After
very lenient view,in condoning the delay, particularli,
on the pqrt of the Ggvemment s.nd Government
Undertaking, this Court obsented as underi

"29.

It needs no restatement at our hands
that the object for fxing rime-Iimit for litigation
is based on p-ublic policy fuing a tifapin
lor
regor remedy Ior the purpose of general welfare.
tney cre meo,nt to see that the porties do not
resort to dilatory tactics but avail their legal

rernedies promptly. Sslmond.
his
Jurisprudence sfcteJ thct the laws come to the
assistance of the vigilant ond not of the sleery.

in

30. Public interest undoubtedly is o.
psramount cotuideration ln exercisins the
courfj' discretion whereyer confefted, upoi it by
21of 26
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the relevant statute' pursutng siale clalms snd
mukiplicity of proceedings
no manner
subsentu public interest. prompt and timelv
pawent of compensation to -the landloseis
fecilitating their rehabilitqtion//resettlement is
equally en integral part of pubtic poticy. pubtic
tnterest d.emands that the Stqte
the
benefktary of acqui-sttion" as the case mey be.
should not be q.Ilowed. to tnduee in orry i"t
unsettle the seftled. Iegol rights ecctued in low
by rcsortlng to avoidq.ble litigation unlesi the
claimants are guilty of deriving benefit to which
thEl are othefwite not entitledanv
mqnner.
ftaudulent
One should not forget tie
bosic fact thqt whst is ocquired is nit tie tqnd
but the livelihood of the landtoselrs. These public
interesl paKtmeters ought to be kept in mind by
the courts wh e exercising the discretion desling
with the qpplication rtIed under Section S of thl
Limitotion Act. Drging the lqndloseis to
aurts of taw years after the termination of
Iegal proceed rgs would not serve any public
interest. Settled ri,ghts cannot ae- itgnAy
inte,*red "
.with by condoning inordinate delay
withou.t
being on! proper explanotion
.there
such..delay on the ground oJ involvement ol
puDLrc revenue. It se^tes no public interesL,,

ln

or

ti

tn

if

12. -

It Lr not in dispute that the person(s)
concemeil were well qware or conversant with
the
issues
prescribed
the
period
.involved .including
timitstion for taking up the mat.er by way;f
filing
special leave petition in this Court. ft q
that
have a separste pertod of limitation whzn
-thqr
Lne D-epertment wos possessed wtth competent
persons
Jsmiliar with court proczedings. tn tlhe abslnce oJ
plausible nnd. qcceptable explanatio4 we
are posing a
question-why the delay is to be condoned
meciantitty
merely becatue the Govemment or a wtng of the
Govemment
a psrty befure us- Thougi we are
corlscious of the foct that in a mafter of
cond.onetion

if
;
i""iit ,tii*

y
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of delay when there wos no gross negltgence or
deliberdte inaction or lsck of bona fde, a liberal
concession has to be adopted to adyance substanfial
justice, we are of the iew that in the
facts and
ciralmstances, the Depertment csnnot tale advantage
of yariou.s eartter decisions. The cleim on accouftA
impersonal machinery qnd inheited bureaucraic
methodologl of making several notes ca1not be
accepted in ytcw of the modern technologies being used
snd. ayaila e. The, Iaw of limitatioi undouitedty
binds everybody including the Govemment.

13.

In our iew, it is the right time to inform
Government bodtes, thiir agenciu and
instrumenmlittes that unless thqr have reasonable and

aII the

acceptable explanation for the delay and there was
bona

it

fde

efrort, there
no need to dc.ept the usuol
e:tplanation that the fle was kept pending
for several
months,/yeqrs due to considerable degree if'procedural
red-tape in the process. The Goyemment departments
are under a special obleation to ensure that they
perform their duties with diligence and commitmeni.
Condonation of delay is an reeption and should.
not be
used. as an anticipated benefit
Govemment
deportments. The law shelters everyone under the
same
Iight and.should not be swirled
Joi the tenetrt o1 ajei.
\.onstaenng the Jact that there wos no propef
eqianation offered by the Department
Jor th; delav
except mentioning of vaious data, accordtng
to ru, tie
Departnent has miserably failed to give any dcceptable
a.nd cogent reosoru sufficient to cpndone such
hwe
detay. Accordingly, the appeals are liable to
be dismissid
on the ground of delq/,"

for

i

22.

We referred to these Judgments for they set out
a

very important facet of such matters.
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The Hon'ble Supreme Coun though time and again

reiterating these liberal principles, cdutioned all concemed that

there can be a vested interest in all delays. There can be an

intentional and deliberate act aftributable

to

those who are

in-charge of acquisition of lands, payment of compensation and

thereafter questioning tlle orders and proceedings themselves.

Their acts may contravene the interest of the public. In other

words, cornpensation was paid

in land

acquisition matters

unmindful of relevant and germane factors. Huge amounts from
public funds were disbursed in the name of compensation
for
acquisition of land aad particularly to compensate for the
loss of
the land, sometime cultivable but on most occasions barren
and

uncultivable. Amounts

in

lakhs and crores

of

rupees were

disbursed. The relevant principles were ignored and when
such
compensation was paid or offered, thereafter the orders
were

not challenged or challenged belatedly. There can, therefore,
be

a

intentional and deliberate act attributable

officials and

tlat

to the public

aspect should not be ignored while condoning

the delay. That is why the liberal principles and to subserye
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larger public interest. If these Judgments do not hold that in all
cases irrespective of the bona fid,es of the cause shown, the delay

must necessarily be condoned but say that there is a discretion

while deciding the application for condonation of delay and
liberal principles should be applied in the event some of the
above facets are noticed, then, the Circular cannot be construed

accordingly and as apprehended by the petitioners. We do not

find any basis for their apprehension. All the more. when we
have issued the above clarification

24.

We would now expect an affidavit from the State

enlightening this Coun as to how much property is owned by

this Devasthan, across how many villages and how many

cases

of the nature referred in the Circular are going to be taken up
and whetler in addition to this Devasthan, the inquiry in terms
of the Circular has commenced or is undenalcen in cases of other

religious Trusts' propenies. Whether the Collector has by now
completed collection of the information contemplated by para

of the Circular? Whether the Collector has started the

I

process

and of verification and scmtiny in terms of para 2 thereof, and
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whether where such steps are undertal<en or while taking such
steps, there was a physical inspection

of these lands? In how

many cases the review as contemplated by the Circular

is

undertaken and whether any final report

to

implementation

with regard

of the Circular has been placed before the

higher or superior authorities?

25.

We grant time for such an exercise and filing of

affidavit and tJrerefore we place these maners, at the request of

the leamed AGP, on 13-+2018. They shall be listed on the
supplementary board

26.

In the light of the above order, all prior interim

orders either stand vacated or modified accordingly.

(PMKASH D. NAIK J.)

(S.C. D}IARMADHIKARI, J.)
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